
CGM eMDs is designed by practicing physicians who recognize that software 
needs to be fast, customizable, and intuitive at the point of care. Since 1996, 
CGM eMDs has built solutions based on how physicians work and engage with 
their patients. Physician satisfaction is always top of mind, and our customers 
play an important role in product design and strategy.

Timely & Accurate Reimbrusements
A comprehensive set of billing and accounts receivable management features 
combined with administrative task and workflow management tools.

Smooth Throughput Drives Patient Satisfaction
Scheduling patients, equipment and staff can be a complex task – and one that 
makes a huge difference in patient satisfaction. This intuitive and easy to use 
part of Solution Series drives productivity and a smoothly run office.

Document Rapidly & Accurately
Swift and complete documentation at the point of care results not only in better 
outcomes and care coordination, but more accurate charge capture and faster 
payments. Templates for specialties allow for  faster  implementation of specific 
documentation requirements based on practice type.

Drive Patient Engagement & Satisfaction
Our patient portal is an easy way for patients to communicate with your 
office. Our portal offers the capability to deliver patient health record 
data, appointment requests and confirmations, results messaging, health 
maintenance reminders, refill requests and more. Online, secure and 
convenient. Plus, the portal can reduce resource requirements for your  
staff.

PROVEN 
SOLUTION

“They’re like my own 
employees. We’ve had them 
remote in at all hours of the 
day, even on weekends, to 
help us. Their support is just 
over the top.”

MARIO LANZA, MD

ALYESKA FAMILY MEDICINE†

†Client received compensation as a referral and 
agreed to be featured in an advertisement.
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Clinical Modules

Our award winning EHR package is designed to expedite the documentation of care, as well as 
track and complete the administrative and clinical tasks necessary to provide complete medical 
care. CGM eMDs Chart allows swift and complete documentation at the point of care in a 
manner that is intuitive and easy to use. This translates into better outcomes and higher patient 
satisfaction.

An efficient electronic document management system, CGM eMDs DocMan allows for the 
rapid scanning of paper documents, the importing of electronic files or images of any type, and 
serves as a central repository of all patient information coming from the outside world.

CGM eMDs Patient Portal is a powerful tool for practices to engage with patients. Patient 
health record data, appointment requests and confirmations, results messaging, health 
maintenance reminders, refill requests, global messaging capabilities, and more keep patients 
connected and engaged with your practice and more compliant with their care plans and 
wellness. At the same time, practices can take advantage of the faster, more efficient, and lower 
cost benefits of the tight integration with existing Solution Series.

Practice Management Modules

A powerful practice management application includes a comprehensive set of billing and 
accounts receivable management features combined with administrative task and workflow 
management tools. Through the automation of common billing office functions, CGM eMDs Bill 
streamlines front and back office workflow while ensuring timely and accurate reimbursement.

CGM eMDs Schedule maximizes office productivity by making physician and equipment 
scheduling quick and easy. Schedule ensures that the complex rules associated with scheduling 
medical care are upheld. For your front office staff, it provides the intuitive and easy to use tools 
they need to drive practice productivity while creating an environment that ensures the highest 
level of patient satisfaction.

A robust intra-office messaging and tasking system make it easy for you and your team to stay 
on track and easily deal with all the communications that fly around a medical practice. Truly 
the glue of the system CGM eMDs TaskMan makes it possible to go home on time. 
Integrated tightly into your workflows, results system, prescribing, reports, and even 
automated practice  management tasks, TaskMan helps you run an efficient practice 
so you can focus on patient care.
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Contact us
to learn more

(877) 564-4414

info@emds.com
emds.com


